ATTACHMENT 4.
REPORT OF
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS AND PETITIONS COMMITTEE
A.

The Committee recommends the following revisions in the pages of the Bulletin concerned with
Scholastic Deficiency and Suspension. None of the alterations is substantive; they are made in
the interests of clarity and consistency alone.
(a)

(b)

On page 19U, for the heading "Scholastic Deficiency" substitute "Scholastic Deficiency and
Suspension".
Insert "It is the expectation of the University that students will maintain at least a 'C' average
· on all work attempted; on the grading scale employed by the University, this means that a student
must maintain at least a 2.00 GPR in order to remain in good academic standing with the institution.
Any student whose semester, yearly, or cumulative GPR falls below 2.00 is considered to be scholastically deficient." for . the first paragraph under "Scholastic Deficiency" on paqe Ul9. [This
elaborates and clarifies the existing paragraph].

(c)

On page U20, to "A student's cumulative GPO will be based only on work at USC" add "taken in
Fall semester, 1980 or later . "

(d)

On page U20, for "Each scholastically deficient student's record" substitute "Every student's
record."

(e)

On page U20 under "First suspension", after "The suspension will be cancelled" insert "(It is
understood that all students suspended at the end of the Spring Semester will be reviewed at
the end of the Summer terms.)" . [Note: This is the Faculty Advisory Committee's interpretation
of the current regulations communicated to Faculty Senate at its March, 19&l~eeting].

(f)

On page U20 under "Subsequent suspension", for the first paragraph, substitute "Subsequent
suspension: A student reinstated or readmitted from suspension will be reviewed at the end of
the Spring semester. The records of students who are suspended in May will be reviewed again
after the end of the Summer sessions. As long as the student's cumulative GPO is 24 or more, the
Grade Point Ratio since reinstatement or the most recent satisfactory review (i.e., one in which the
student was determined to be eligible for continued enrollment in the University) must be 2.00 or
higher to avoid a subsequent suspension.

( g)

On page U20 under "Subsequent suspension", for "48 or less" and "greater than 48" substitute
"less than 48" and "48 or more". [This alteration makes the f~ consistent with the equivalent
figures under "First suspension".]
~o't-C'f\
[Note: The Committee moves the revisions in toto; they are distinguished for ease of reference .
Tlie""Committee also considered recommending°"that the point at which a student subject to second
suspension would be suspended indefinitely be changed ~ a GPO of "48 or more" to "36 or more"
but deferred a recommendation until the conclusion of the\cademic year permitted examination
of the number of students who might be affected by such a alteration of regulations].
(..('°"""'

(h)

On page U20, delete the heading "Suspension".

B. Undeclared Majors
I.

BACKGROUND: In April, 1982 the Academic Forward Planning Committee set up an ad hoc sub-committee
"to study the critical problems of the University Center for Undeclared Majors~ it consisted of
Benjamin M. Gimarc (Chairman), James L. Lancaster, Paul P. Fidler, John N. Gardner, Ronald R. Ingle,
Gerald E. Breger, Foster E. Tait, H. Thorne Compton and D. Bruce Marshall (ex officio). The subcommittee made "Recommendations proposed as short-term solutions, November ~ 1982" and identified
other "more fundamental, long range issues which confront the University as a whole" about which
recommendations were not made. The Academic Forward Planning Committee's report was subsequently
reviewed by a sub-committee of the Assistant/Associate Dean's Council (J.L . Lancaster, Chairman,
H. T. Compton, J. Doyle, L.F. Maiden, E. E. Mercer and A. B. Thomas) and supported on most points.
On January 28th, 1983 both reports were sent to the Provost, and the Scholastic Standards Committee,
which considered the recommendations at its meeting of February 17th.

II.

UNDECLARED MAJORS: According to the documents read by the Committee, the University Center fo r
Undeclared Majors in Fall 1982 advised 3,561 students; it was the largest academic unit in the USC
system while itself not offering degrees in any major . Fully 26% of unde rgraduates on the Columbia
campus were assigned to Undeclared Majors . It was asserted that about 75% of students changed
their majors, sometimes more than once. --In general terms the Center's students consist of three
groups: (1) 310 Undeclared majors (2,012), students who have not selected a major or who have not
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been able to declare a major of their choice because they do not satisfy those admission requirements. (2) 311 Continuin education (623), students not pursuing degrees. (3) 312 General
registration (936 , students who have been obliged to relinquish a program for failure to
maintain program or degree progression requirements but who nevertheless satisfy general University requirements; students who have accumulated a large number of credit hours but are ineligible
to take a degree; and students who have qualified to progress from associated degree programs but
remain ineligible to enter baccalaureate programs of their choice.
III.

IV.

GENERAL: The Scholastic Standards Committee shares the concern for the scholastic well-being
of the students in Undeclared Majors which was expressed by the Academic Forward Planning Committee's
report. However, it considers that to formulate academic regulations to encourage undeclared
majors to declare a major as late as 45 hours of credit, with another 15 credit hours under probation should they fail to qualify to enter a major of their choice, does little to ameliorate a
situation which is fundamentally intolerable. The Committee appreciates the service to the University which is rendered by the advisers in the University Center, but considers that students,
particularly entering students, should be advised in .Colleges or Departments in w~ich th~i~
.
major is most likelv to be taken. The Committee believes that rather than a special administrative
unit, the proper home for the 26% of Columbia campus students is an established college or school.
This is the basis of the Committee's first and fundamental recorrvnendation.
RECOMMENDATIONS: The Committee proposes that the appropriate academic regulations be written to
give effect to the following principles.
1.

All students must enter a college of the University.
The Committee notes that although some colleges (e.g. Journalism, Business Administration)
require projected GPRs for admission which are somewhat higher than the 2.00 with which a
student may be admitted to the University (although this and many other admission requirements are not explicit in the Bulletin) the Colleges of Humanities and Social Sciences and
Science and Mathematics have no higher admission requirements. Consequently, there is no
need for 310 students to lack an academic home while they decide upon, or render themselves
eligible to choose, a major.

2.

Students must declare a major after 30 credit hours of course work .
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The Academic Forward Planning Committee's report contained a table which showed a "Current
'common' curriculum" for the freshman year, 30 hours distributed amongst 1. English,
2. Mathematics/Foreign Language, 3. Natural Science, 4. Social science/History/Humanities,
and 5. Electives, with some exceptions. A student who was entered one college intending
to qualify for admission to another may usually be advised to plan his program of study so
he will have met the course ·requirements of his intended major. In 30 hours he will have
shown whether he can perform at the level required; admission to a major after 30 hours will
be on a basis of an actual GPR, not a projected one. (A student who lacks courses required
by the program of his choice would have the summer in which to take them). Should the
student not qualify for admission to another program with higher admission requirements, he
will have either remained eligible to continue his studies in his college of entry, or to
change to a college for which he is eligible, or he will come under the existing University
regulations which relate to Scholastic deficiency (Bulletin 19U) . The effect of recommendation 2 will be to diminish the number of 312 students remaining after recommendation 1 took
effect.
3.

Courses which are usually open to students with 30 or fewer credit hours (freshmen) must be
open to all students who meet prere~uisites . Prerequisites must be published in the Bulletin.
Exceptions must be approved by the enate.
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The Committee contemplates that the above recommendations, if approved by the Senate, would
be put into effect at the convenience of the administration. It makes no recommendation
about the disposition of 311 Continuing Education students, although it might be noted that
they could be covered by recorrvnendation 1. Present students of the Center who are found
after advisement by Colleges to be hindered in their progress towards a degree by the
application of these recommendations (rather than their own academic deficiencies) should
petition for relief to their College Scholastic Standards and Petitions Corrrnittee .
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v.

If items l, 2, 3 are approved by Senate, the Committee will move:
be inserted in the Bulletin:

That the following regulations

Any entering or continuing student who is academically ineligible
to enter or to continue in the college of choice, but who meets
the admission and retention standards of the University, will be
registered in a college whose entrance standards pennit and which
is appropriate to the student's academic and professional interests.
A student will be registered in this condition, i.e. without a
stated major, for no more than a total of 30 semester hours. After
earning that number of credit hours as a non-major, with the exception
of surruner sessions, the student will not be permitted to register at
the University of South Carolina-Columbia, except as an accepted
major in a degree program.
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